Prevention of multiple pregnancies after IVF in women 38 and older: a randomized study.
The objective of this study was to answer the question of whether a double instead of triple embryo transfer strategy in patients over 38 years would substantially reduce the number of multiple pregnancies while maintaining the chance of a term live birth at an acceptable level. A randomized controlled two-centre trial was performed. Forty-five patients, 38 years or older, were randomized. Double embryo transfer over a maximum of four cycles (DET group) or triple embryo transfer over a maximum of three cycles (TET group) was performed. The cumulative term live birth rate was 47.3% after four cycles in the DET group and 40.5% after three cycles in the TET group. The difference between the DET and the TET group was 6.8% in favour of the DET group (95% CI -25 to 38). The multiple pregnancy rates in the DET and TET group were 0% (95% CI 0 to 24) and 30% (95% CI 7 to 65) respectively (P = 0.05). In the DET patients, the mean number of treatment cycles was 2.9 compared with 2.1 in the TET group (P = 0.01). In women of 38 years and older, double embryo transfer after IVF may result in similar cumulative term live birth rates compared with triple embryo transfer, provided that a higher number of treatment cycles is accepted.